WHEREAS, the Arkansas General Assembly has authorized the legislative body of a city having a planning commission to exercise jurisdiction over subdivisions (including lot and parcel splits) lying within five (5) miles of the corporate limits; and

WHEREAS, the Conway City Council has passed the necessary ordinances establishing the territorial jurisdiction of the City of Conway in certain designated areas lying within five (5) miles of the corporate limits; and

WHEREAS, the orderly growth and development of the City of Conway and the provision of adequate streets, utilities, and other necessities and amenities to present and future citizens of this city are dependent upon the regulation of such subdivisions;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CONWAY, ARKANSAS, THAT:

The Conway Planning Commission, the Conway Planning Department, and all other appropriate city agencies and officials enforce the city's regulations concerning subdivisions (including lot and parcel splits) within the city's territorial jurisdiction outside the corporate limits.

PASSED this 12th day of October, 1991.

APPROVED:

[Signature]
Mayor

ATTEST:

[Signature]
City Clerk